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Story Teller by:  Jeff Wolf

Here we go Hot Rodders on the road for 2018!!!

 A few weekends ago our 2018 show season began here at Wolf Mo-
torsports Magazine!  We managed to dodge the pouring rain long enough 
to get down to Chattanooga, Tennessee to attend the spring cruise at Coker 
Tires.  We got there ran through the show, took some shots and grabbed a 
quick meal that will all be featured in an upcoming issue of Wolf Motor-
sports Magazine!!  
 Last weekend we should have been in Pigeon Forge to attend the 
Spring Rod Run, however, we elected not to go as we had to get the Im-
pala and SSR cleaned for the show season.  Do not worry, even though 
we missed this killer show, we will be on the road the next 4 weekends in 
a row covering all sorts of cool shows.  We’ll be in Lexington, Kentucky, 
Knoxville, Tennessee, Bowling Green, Kentucky and Cherokee, North 
Carolina before coming to rest for a weekend before heading back out for 
my Birthday trip that has yet to be determined.
 June is sort of open at the moment, but we’ll likely be heading to 
Columbus, Ohio in July for the Goodguys Nationals, and possibly other 
smaller shows.  Then August we crank back up and will spend 3 of the 4 
weekends that month back on the road!!!
 Yes that is a lot of road miles, and tons of being away from home, but 
folks I’m here to tell you it will be a blast and besides covering the 2018 
season for the magazine, we’ll also be doing tons of social media related 
coverage via Facebook and Instagram, there will be no shortage of Hot 
Rod fun taking place!!!
 We are looking forward to the 2018 season, to see all the cars, old 
friends and to make new ones!!  Here we go Hot Rodders on the road 
for 2018!!!  Hang on and enjoy it with us!!!  WMM
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Goodguys 6th Annual 
Nostalgia Nationals

The 6th and final installment of the Goodguys Nostalgia Nationals took 
place October 13-15th in 2017.  This was one of my favorite shows of the 
year, however, beginning in 2018 this show was removed from the Good-
guys calendar and replaced with the 1st Annual Kentucky Nationals which 
is set to take place at the Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington, Kentucky 
October 12-14th 2018.  

We will certainly miss the Nostalgia Nationals as Beech Bend Raceway 
was one of the premier venue’s that we attend each year and it’s pretty 
much right in our back yard.  However, we are also really excited about 
the 1st Annual Kentucky Nationals as it’s really close to our home town 
where many of my car buddies reside and this show will provide them 
with an opportunity to attend a Nationals event in their back yard!!

The Goodguys Nostalgia Nationals took place under sunny skies with 
cooler temperatures which was a nice break from the heat of the summer!  
We were able to set back in our lawn chairs and enjoy the day on Friday 
and then enjoy the entertainment and check out all the cool cars that eve-
ning at the host hotel!  Then turn around and do it all again on Saturday 
where Beech Bend Raceway filled up with the specialty parking areas that 
Goodguys is known for! 

For this particular show my buddy Asa flew in from Austin, Texas to 
check out his 2nd Goodguys show and first one outside of the Lonestar 
State!  I don’t think he was disappointed at all and seemed to have a great 
time, especially when he took a ride around the Autocross on Friday with 
one of the pro drivers!!  Set back and enjoy our coverage from the final 
Goodguys Nostaliga Nationals!!!  WMM 
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Laid out in the grass was Thoma Lilly’s ‘61 
Chevrolet Parkwood Wagon from Williamston, 
KY.  It featured a ZZ4 crate engine and was 
backed by a TKO multispeed transmissoin!
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Betty Hampshire from Union City, 
IN has this killer red and white ‘55 
Ford Crown Victoria.  It was pow-
ered by a 351 Windsor and backed 
by a C-4 transmission!!
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Jerry & Ruth Steward from Cedar 
Falls, IA brought out their /57 Merc 
wagon that had a 4.6L Ford Engine 
backed by a 4R70W!!
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Larry Carter from Tipton, IN has this killer two-toned ‘37 
Ford.  It’s backed by a Chevrolet 350/350 combo.  We loved 
the chrome wheels, wide whites and the awesome stance!!!  
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Thomas Horner from Glasgow, Kentucky brought 
out this double green ‘56 Chevrolet Belair 2 door 
hard top!  It has a 350 backed by a 700R-4 for nice 
highway cruising!
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Nathan Basil from Glasgow, KY has this stunning ‘41 
Willys.  It has a killer nose high stance, deep black 
paint with outstanding blue flames on the nose!!!
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Gary Mealer from Athens, GA brought a 
killer ‘39 Ford Deluxe Coupe!  We love the 
color, and the stance but the wide whites 
and red steelies with chrome center cap 
drew us un for more photos!!  Well done 
Gary!!!
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Woody Mitchell from Carmel, IN has 
this killer black ‘40 Ford!   The orange 
steelies match the interior perfectly 
and wide whites add even more class!!
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I could really see myslelf driving 
around Tennessee in this drop 
top ‘47 Ford.  It has some nice 
patina, a great stance and wide 
whites wrapping the steelies and 
a nice Ford cap to finish it off!
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Tom Whorton came all the 
way from Oklanoma to 
show us his ‘63 Chevrolet 
staion wagon!  And he cer-
tainly caught our eye!  Well 
Done Tom!!!
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Danny and Patty Stevens brought out 
their simply stunning ‘50 Ford F-1 
from Gladstone, MO!  We live the spi-
der caps and chrom wheels wrapped 
in wide whites!!
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Chris Staneck’s Waynesville, 
OH based ‘32 Ford Roadster 
is traditionally finished from 
the hot rod shop that bares 
his name.  Saneck’s Hot Rod 
Shop!!
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Bryan Smith’s ‘55 Chevrolet 
Bel-Air from Manchester, KY 
was finished to the highest of 
standards and was in contention 
for a Builder’s Choice Award!!
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This bright blue ‘36 Ford 
owned by Jim Evans from 
Hammond, IN drew us 
in for a closer look.  It’s 
powered by a ‘57 Ford 
Thunderbird Y Block and 
wide whites, blue stelies 
and chrome Ford caps!
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Arna Smithson from Wodbury, IN has this 
killer ‘62 Impala SS!  It features a 489ci 
500hp power plant and is backed by a Tremec 
multispeed transmission!!  The level of detail 
and quality is off the charts!!!
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Greg Reinacker from Louisville, KY has 
this stunning ‘56 Chevrolet Truck.  The 
color is Vanilla Cream and has body col-
ored Ralley wheels wrapped in Diamond-
back white walls.  
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We met Marty Bachand from 
Monee, IL in the hotel parking lot 
on Friday night in the dark, he let 
me set in his killer ‘34 Ford Coupe.  
This car is NEVER TRAILERED 
and has thousands of troublefree 
miles on the clock!!  We couldn’t 
wait to see it in the daylight!!!  As 
you can imagine Marty was in con-
tention for the “Ya Gotta Drive ‘EM 
award.  Thank You Marty!!!
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Charlie Taylor from Louisville, 
KY has this sweet ‘58 Chev-
rolet Wagon.  The yellow and 
white two-tone is eye catching 
and was in contention for the 
Homebuilt Heaven 
award!!
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Steve Frost’s ‘66 Chevrolet Nova from Clarksville, TNis 
very well done and subtle in appearance with a bit of a 
height adjustment and gret cast 5 spokes and a factory 
style interior.  But when you pop the hood you are star-
ing at a GM Crate LS-3 and it has 3 pedals that engages 
the clutch for the 5 speed transmission!  We love it!!!
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Todd Holdren from Chillicote-
he, OH has this ‘53 Buick pow-
ered by an LS-3 and backed by a 
Bowler 6 speed!!!
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Robert & Jennifer Hogue from 
Glasgow, KY has this ‘55 Chevrolet 
Pickup!!  It has an awesome flame 
job, a cut out in the hood showing off 
the small block and has a silver roof.  
PLUM SWEET!!!!
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Eric Doss is no stranger to the shows in these 
parts of the country and this is a fine exam-
ple of one of his rides.  Chevelle SS and is 
simply flawless!!  Eric let this one go in 2018 
to make way for other additions to his col-
lection!  We can’t wait to see the next one 
Eric!!!
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Dave Morge from Brazil, IN came out with his killer ‘55 
Ford Ranch Wagon.  It’s got a 272 ci Y-Block with a 3 on 
the tree!  We love this car inside and out!!  If Dave’s Ranch 
Wagon looks familiar it should...it’s also on the cover of this 
issue!!!!
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Rick Ott - ‘50 Chevrolet Panel Wagon - Three Oaks, MI
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We could write and have had photographs to fill up mul-
tiple pages on Wayne Helton’s ‘54 Chevrolet Delivery 
from Louisville, KY.  It was in contention for the Builder’s 
Choice awards and even in these few photos you can see 
why!!!
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Rat Trap Racing
Open House

On Saturday December 2nd 2017 Ron Hope and his family opened the 
doors to their shop to hold an open house.  It was a nice warm Decem-
ber day, so we gassed up the SSR and cruised out to Spring Hill, Ten-
nessee for the open house and car show!

Rat Trap is the latest version of the original built in 1968 at the shop of 
chassis builder Dennis Watson.  It is the latest in a serious of Rat Trap 
Fuel Alterds.  The previous 2 Rat Trap Fuel Alterds ran from 1965 - 
1968 and were conventional in design.

The 1969 version was revolutionary and was designed with indepen-
dent front suspension, a nitro burning Chrysler Hemi and a unique 
paint scheme.  

For more information on Ron Hope and Rat Trap Racing check out his 
website at www.rattrapracing.com and see where he will be racing in 
2018!!!  For now enjoy some coverage from the open house!!!  WMM
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Wide Whitewalls
Cruisin’ Cuisine!

We here at Wolf Motorsports Magazine would like to introduce you to 

Wide Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine!!!

What is Wide Whitewalls Cruisin’ Cuisine you may ask?  A:  Wide 
Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine will be the newest section of the magazine 
that will highlight and introduce to you the best places to eat that this 
country has to offer.  

What else will this section of the magazine contain?  A:  It will show 
photos of the restaurant(s) that are featured during that particular month.  
The restaurant will normally be pretty close to the car show that is covered 
for that particular issue.

When will Wide Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine begin?  A:  WWW-CC 
will begin with the 6th Anniversary - June issue of Wolf Motorsports Mag-
azine!  

Why is this section being added to a car magazine?  A:  The answer 
to this one is simple, when we are cruising all over the US to attend car 
shows, we have to eat!  And, we’re not sure about you all, but we are al-
ways looking for the best place close to the car show where we can chow 
down, either before, during, or after the car show!  It’s that simple!  My 
other hobby besides everything car related is everything FOOD related!!!   
So, we wanted to add something that we think you will find usefull and 
enjoyable in your travels!!!

We here at WMM would like to hear about your favorite places, to 
eat and would love to share photos of them.  If you would like to share 
please email us at:  contactus@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com
May you enjoy the best flavor profiles on your automotive journeys!!
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Those of you who know us know that we love Tacos!!!  This month’s installment of Wide Whitewall’s Cruisin’ Cuisine we are in Murfreesboro, Tennessee to 
share the pre opening celebration at The Taco Garage!!!!  Taco Garage is located at 1911 Medical Center Parkway In Murfressboro, Tennessee.  It just recenly 
opened and we were lucky enough to be at the right place at the right time to help celebrate the pre-opening.   Their menu consists of Salads, Enchiladas, Car-
nitas and of course Tacos.  

Their side items are very good and there are several options to choose from.  Taco Garage also serves Margaritas, Bottled and Draft Beer as well as fountain 
drinks and sweet and unsweet tea.  Check them out on Facebook or the world wide web at www.lovethetaco.com.  WMM
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Above we see our tray of food they way we picked it up from the count-
er of The Taco Garage.  The taco is wrapped in aluminum foil to keep 
it warm, the plasticware is carfully laid out, along with the sour cream 
packett and the side item in the bottom right hand corner of the photo!

Here we have a close up of our “veggie” taco.  Lettuce, 
grilled peppers, and pickled onion.  Don’t fret meat eaters 
they have suff for you as well!!!
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Here is our side item of the mexican rice with a bit of corn, we added thsi 
to the taco for more flavor and substance and ate the rest with some of the 
“Garage Sauce” added. 

This litle cup is the “Garage Sauce” which is a great addition to the tacos 
and/or side items.  It’s warm garlicy, buttery goodnees in a cup.  But you 
have to use it before it cools.  A nice little addtion to the overall flavor pro-
file!!
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This photo shows the helpful staff that will gladly help you fill out your 
“order card” when you walk in the door.  You can also see one of the TV’s 
that are available to watch while you eat.
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For Sale
2005 Chevrolet  SSR

 
LS-2 V8 - 390 hp - 405 lb ft tq

4 Wheel Disk Brakes, Body Color Interior trim
Covered/Carpeted Bed

Power Windows/Locks/Top
Black Leather, Bose Stereo, 6 Disc CD Changer

Black/Red Trim SSR Floormats
Chrome Wheels 19x8 Front/20x10 Rear

Color:  Ricochet Silver Metallic
 only 1226 built in this color

 (rarest color of all 2005 SSR’s)
Total Build of 2005 SSR’s World Wide:  7279

Odometer:  33,138 (Currently)  
(will be garage kept and not driven in rain, 

but will be driven to car shows 
and enjoyed until sold)

Call:  Jeff @ 615-319-6238 - Located in Murfreesboro, Tennessee
More Details & Photos available

Price:  $22,000  USD obo

99

May Issue Preview
Horsepower

 by the River!!!!
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National Street Rod Association ®

2018 EVENT SCHEDULE
Southeast Street Rod Nationals

April 6th, 7th & 8th, 2018
Florida State Fairgrounds

Tampa, Florida
Southwest Street Rod Nationals

April 13th, 14th & 15th, 2018
State Fair Park

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Western Street Rod Nationals
April 27th, 28th & 29th, 2018

Kern County Fairgrounds
Bakersfield, California

Street Rod Nationals South
May 4th, 5th & 6th, 2018

Chilhowee Park & Exposition Center
Knoxville, Tennessee

Mid-America Street Rod Nationals
May 25th, 26th & 27th, 2018
Ozark Empire Fairgrounds

Springfield, Missouri
Street Rod Nationals East
June 1st, 2nd & 3rd, 2018

York Expo Center
York, Pennsylvania

Rocky Mountain Street Rod Nationals
June 22nd, 23th & 24th, 2018
Colorado State Fairgrounds

Pueblo, Colorado
Street Rod Nationals®

August 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th, 2018
Kentucky Exposition Center

Louisville, Kentucky
Street Rod Nationals North

September 7th, 8th & 9th, 2018
Kalamazoo County Expo Center & Fairground

Kalamazoo, Michigan
Northeast Street Rod Nationals

September 14th, 15th & 16th, 2018
Champlain Valley Exposition

Burlington, Vermont
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Youradvertisement 
goes here!!

if would like to place an ad, 
send us an email to: 

contactus@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com 
for special pricing 

and media kit information..
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www.oldrustinweeds.com   www.hiboys.com       www.aemgarage.com
www.gearheadgazzette.com                 www.darrylstarbird.com           www.redmonsrockinrides.com
www.hotrodthreads.com                      www.goodoleboyssandiedgo.com   www.btskustomz.com
www.good-guys.com                             www.hatfieldrestorations.com                      www.savethesalt.org
www.mercurycharlie.com                    www.vintageair.com                              www.rainsongphotography.com
www.gtacc.org     www.newstalgiawheel.com
www.ridetech.com           www.gmperformanceparts.com/erod
www.theisca.com       www.SEMA.org
www.autorama.com/casi                   www.larrywilliamsgraphics.com
www.lokar.com       www.motoraustin.com
www.barrygrant.com        www.nhra.com
http://www.johndagostinokustomkars.com/

Cruisin’ the Information Super Highway..........
The February 2010 issue of Wolf Motorsports Magazine marked another first, the addition of “Cruisin’ the Information Super High-
way....!

This section of the magaizne showcases links to special interest areas of the World Wide Web that deals with our love for the hobby!  Sit back 
in your easy chair, grab a refreshing drink and expand your daily entertainment value with web sites that will get your mind 
wondering!!!!!  
Enjoy the latest addition!!

Wolf Motorsports Magazine
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Bench Racing
Bench Racing is defined in several different ways.  The urban dictionary defines Bench Racing as:

1.  To discuss quarter mile elapsed time of a car based on a list of modifications or horsepower estimate.
2.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.
3.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.

While I do agree with the Urban Dictionary’s definition of Bench Racing, Bench Racing in the context of this 
section of the magaine will be defined as:
1.  Discussion of ANYTHING  automobile related between at least two individuals with the goal of passing 
time at a car show, sharing automotive related ideas, opinions or entertaining themselves or others.  

Please feel free to share your bench race session wtih the readers by emailing:
benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

Let’s Bench Race!!!  benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

Bench Racing with new subscribers!!!

 Recently we have had a few new subscribers to Wolf Motorsports 
Magazine!!  We’ve been bench racing a bit via email, exchanging photos 
of our cars and just having a good ole bench racing session!
 I love it when my readers engage with me and really dig what we are 
doing here.  These types of sessions make all of the work well worth the 
effort.  
 We hope to see many of you this year and look forward to meeting 
new friends to bench race with!!
 Please remember you can call, email us, find us on Facebook or on 
Instagram and strike up a conversation at any time!!!  We would love to 
hear from you, we can answer questions, share some of our stories, or 
even help you get specific photographs of your car or maybe schedule a 
photoshoot in the near future!!  Holla at us!!!  WMM


